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MILLERSTOWN, PA.,
PARES this mode of informing the people of the
I surrounding neighborhood, that he has located

himself
Near 7'. Keesly's Hotel, Hagerstown,

where ho is ready to serve the people either thy or
night. . [apr.o'-ly

E. G, Gerhard & Co.,

Meths, Cassimeres,
VESTINSS, ITALIANS, &C..

NO. 333 CHESTNUT STREET,
Up Stairs,

PHILADELPHIA.
Januery 30, ISA 6 —Am
WATCH. S &JIIIWELRY.

VILER'S! WITCHISI
KELLER & BRO

JEWELRY STORE.
A. I'LENDID STOCK OF GOODS SUITABLE

or
Bridal or Birthday Presents.

ow is the time to make your purchases. The
a kis entirely now.
I, DIES' & GENT'S .GOLD WATCHES.

ve hove the firma assortment of Ladies' and
fli nte' Gold Watches ever brought in this city.

OF SILV ER IN Atm tis
e have the larpst stock that has over been brought
Allentown. We have also the celebrated A men--

. an Watch, and sll styles

•
f English and Swiss

A

etches suitable fur ladles and boys.

JEWELRY.
We exceed in quantity and variety of the West

styles. New and beautiful styles ofLades' full sets

Pins, Eardrops and Bracelets,
Ladies' and Sante'

FIND GOLD OECILINO.
Gents' Silver ttaitns.

Gents' Scarf Pins,
Ladies' Gold Thimbles,

sod a very large variety of Silver Thimbles, Nook..
aces, Belt Buckles, ()harms, Rings of rare and
i.eoutiful designs, and also the Plain Ring suitable
fur engagements, and a large variety ofother things
too numerous to mention.

GOLD PEN
We have a very large assortment. Also

Gold and Silver holders
of all styles satiable for I adios and Gents.

ELEGANT SILVER WARE.
In 'his tine our Stook exo.eds in quantity and

variety of styles, anything ever offered for onto in
this city and cannot fail to please the mustListidioue.
FULL SETS OF TEA SETS,

CAKE BASKETS,
FRUIT BANK. TS,

CASTORS,
SILVER CARD STANDS,

SILVER PI I'CLIE,AS,
CREAM CUPS,

SYRUP CANS,
SALT CELLARS,

GOLD AND RUBY
LINED OYbi ER LADLES,

PICKLE FORKS,
BU'T'TER KNIVES.

TEA. DESERT AND
TABLE SPOONS, Etc

SIVII AND SILVER SPECTACLES,
we have a very large assortment; persims cannot
tall to Slit themselves, and all of the most fashion-
able styles.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
Wo have the largest moortment ,•f Clocks that

has over been offered here for sale. Persons desir.
log a g ,od Clock, cannot help but suit themselves.
All new and all of the Istost

We have also a larva assortment of FANCY
OGODS too numerous to mention.

ILLVALISING.
All kinds of Watches, Clock') and Jewelry care-

fatty repaired and w.rranted
REELER & BRO.

Rememior the Place, Newhard's Old Stand, No
37 V. opt Hamilton street, Allentown Pa.

E. SELLER. B. 6. KELLER.
decs-ly

swaulozag.

W4TENESI
Cocks! Clocks!

lEl'lll UM 11
$15,000

GENTS' GULP dr, SILVER HUNTING

EDWIN 13.ZEGER,Agent.

WORTH OF

Clocks, Watches Si, Jewelry,
, 0 BE SOLO at the LOWEST CASH PRICE

I the largest and beat Weeded assortment of
Watobes,.Olooka and Jewelry, in Lehigh county, is

to be found at '

CHAS. S. IVIASSEY'S,
N0.23 EAST HAMILTON STREET, Allentown
Pa We have no desire to boast, and no speak ad-
vindly when we pay that our Bieck is larger and
ma° complete than all the Jewelry establishment.
in she. county put to Justreceived

h
a very

choice and elegant assortment
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE.

Comprising Ladies' Glom

HUNTING WATCHES.

Samtrican engli,g) 'bum,
GOLD, SILVER SF PLATED CHAINS,

SPOONS, FORKS,SILVER AND PLATED
NAPKIN PINGS, FRUIT KNIVES, etc.,

With anendless variety ofthe latest style of lewelry
Also, a large and complete assortment of

SPECTACLES,
in Gold, Silver. Steel and P‘ated eases.

We desire tocolt attention to oar stook of

M ELODEONS*
We have constantly on hand a full 'assortment of

G. PRINCE'S l'elehroted Melodeona, of slam
ultable fur churches or parlors.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to Le Repairing
of Watches. Clerks and Jewomy. All work war-
ranted We desire to inform parties living in the
country. th it any Clock repairing they wish done
at their homes will ba

S
promptly atteMndeASSEYto11 .S. ,

No. 23 Haat Hamilton street,
AI.L.NTiIIVA. PA.

No, 71 East Hamilton street, in the basement
underthe office of Dr. William J Romig,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
'4 lot of splendid Portfolios, at surprisingly low

A lot of stationery.
Alot of books suitable for HOLIDAY PRES-

A ltt of Games, Chessmen, Checkerboards, &o.
A lot of Novels and Other Books.
This is the time to subscribe for dailies, weeklies,

Ind monthlies, from Jenury 1, 1886.
All orders will be attended to by lightning rail-

road speed. -
Ile has also on bend a lot of Needles,Knitting

Needles, Crotchets. etc.
,
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A LIENTOWN„
FURNI rURF, REMOVAL

EYES THIS WAY. J. P. Bohlinger's
800 r and Sllob.l STORE
lAS been removed to Rest Hamil-
-1 ton street, oppoii the German

Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.,
where ho keeps constantly on band, of nab
.nenufaature. and also of Philadelphia, Now York
end astern manufacture, a tiro stook of Boots and
shoes, which ho is disposed to offor to the pu .110 n
a small .idvanne above cost. Fie also will make t.

Alber all kinds of fine work for f...dies and Child,e,

having competsnt workmen especlaily in thatbranch.
Feeling determined to mike it an object for parsons
in want ot A 0000 A 0 net,f 4 to cell and exsmin ,'

for themselves and learn hie prices, which well be
is low as any other house in town or country.

Measured work end repairine prornotly attended
to 1'41)00-0'1 3. P. PoriLTNONA.

TO

CABINET WARE ROOM
John Makburg,

IN ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH UOUNTY
PAN MALBUtia takes this mothnd to inform
ti his fri customers, and the public in general,
chit , ho is uaw carrying on thebusiness on his own
account nuilding,

NO o 2 Wt.LI HAMILTON STREET,

Itiery 41/ 1. Meriz
HAVE JUST OPENED A

Boot & Shoe Store,
At No. 85 West Hamilton St.,

TO,O DOORS BELOW NINTH,

opposite 'l.agentneh's Hotel, where he is now pre-
pa e toa.....sfy .11 nh" may give him a call. Ent
premi.it stook '7 net to cu surpassed, and consists iu
part of ..no 011,trug articles:
Bureaus, Side Boar la, Pior, Centro, Card,

Dining, and Break,fast Tables, Bak Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par-
lor Tables, St Ms, Piano Stools, Spring Seat
Rocking Chairs, Bedsteads of every variety,
and in general every article which is lop'

in a well regulated establishment.
He manufactures also every variety of Furnitur

to order, after the latest style, and every artiole sot
oy him must be as represented, and must be satis-
factory

House-keepers and especially young persons in
tending to engage in keeping house, should not nog
cot to call on him before purchasing ofsewherera-
tie feels satisfied that he can offer bargainb that oar,

not be surpassed anywhere outside of Philadelphia.
Per the liberal patronage already received ho i.

very thankful, and will still endeavor through lib.
mai prices and fair dealings to increase the same.

/Don't forget the place, No. 52 West llami,

'on Street, where you can cad and satisfy yoursel
,f the truth which is herein stated.

JOHN BIALBURO.

WHERE they will keep constantly on hand a well
assorted stock of all kinds of

Boots qq3 81Nes,
of Eastern 'City and hove-mannfacture, which the
will sell CIIEAPEIt than the same can be bough
elsewhere, because they bell

Exclusively for CASH.

ti. Many,
May 8,1866

A ilentown. July 3. 18115

IMPORTANT NEWS
11EDIBA011, HELFRICH & CO.,

f.IET!II .IKIIIS,,,AIII 11j1111:1Kftill
. ALLEN 7 0 WN, PA

THE undersigned taho this method of informing
A Their friends, and the public generally, that

they have constantly on hand a tall supply of

Xdi.

'I VIIRDIVIVIUD - :-.tr -,41- . .

SUCH AS
Bureaus,

Sideboards, •

Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Whatnot and Sula Tables,

Bunk 01.11308,
Sofas,

Bedsteads,
• Waelmitande, &e., &0., &e.,

and in general every article which is kept in their
dna of business.

House-keepers and parsons intending to ongagt
in keeping house, should give us a call hater° pur-
chasing 43180 W hero.

They manufacture also every kind of tdrni..ure to
.rder at the shortcut notice.

lINDZIELTAZING
will be promptly attended to. They will furnish
Mahogany and Walnut Coffins; oleo Coffins (macre.'

with cloth. B. F. IIEIMBACII,
SOL. LIELFRIOH.
0.130.LinIMB4OII.

Jan. 3. 1555 i y •

ss & Forrest. Terms : $2.00 per Annum.

TUESDAY MUttNINU, JULY 10, ib66,.

octril.

They invite all to call and examine their stock he
fore purchasing elsewhere, as they feel contiden
that customers can suit themselves,both as to prim
and quality.

Al. kinds of CUSTOM WORK and REPAIRINO
receive prompt attention.

They employ none but the best workmen and are

therefore prepared to manufacture Boots and Shoe
unsurpassed by any other establishment.

Particular attention is given to the manufacture of

IP ranch Ca,f and Patent Leather Boots.

:Mt—Shoemakers can be supplied,with stock an

findings, at reasonable prices,

(For on ItiagtOLdt

Po Miss M.R. H , Terra Haute, Ind,

BY nEn FRIEND SALLIE

S. E. Mentz.
—1 y

Think not that God forsakes thee,
Though dark seem all thy d tvs.

Through storms, perchance, ho takes thee
That thou mays't lint his face.

For oft when thou receivest
His brightest gifts and boot,

His loving heart thou grievest,
Forgetting who has blest.

Alas! we find no leisure
To servo Him, till the years

Of youth and earthly pleasure
Have left us nought but tears.

Then, when His hand Ho at yeth,
When cars and sickness come,

And every hope Ilecilyeth,
Then wo would wander name.

And still, oli ! love undying !
Ile b do es welcome there,

Anl, en Ilk grace relying,
110 find for every care,

Thatbalm so pure and healing,
The blood our Savior shed,

A heao•enly joy revealing,
When earthly hopes have fled.

Then, dearest friend, let sorrow
Lead thee to seek that home,

Where dawns a brighter morrow,
Beyond this wor d ofcare ;

And, in thy youth and beauty,
Give Him thy heart's best love,

IA ho toaeheth thee thy duty,
And gives thee life above.

And think not friends neglect thee.
Since grief and itkmble came,

oh those will still respect thee
Who e'er deserved the name.

There's one who has not faltered,
Whose friendship, warm and tried,

Will still re rain unaltered,
Whatever may betide.

lisucitancons.

REMOVAL!
D s

HAT, CAP & NOTION
ESTABLISH %I E NT

ET AS been removed to GO,WHEY PETER',
Li- building, on gust Hamilton &mut,

Opposite the Court House,
Whore CUD now bo found the latest, most olegan
and fashionable styles of

HATS AND CAPS.
Also has been added a

Ilow YrovidOnce is Slandzred.

Take. for a yo.mg girl who has bee
bred delicately in town, shut up in a nursery i
her childhood—in a boardi g school through
her youth—never accustomed to either air or
exercise, two things that the law of God makes
essential to health. She marries—her strength
is inadequate to the demands upon it. Her
beauty fades early, an...her friends lamentingly
exclaim :

"What a strange Providence, that n, mother
should be taken in the midst of life, from her
children I"

Was it Providence? No! Providence had
assigned her three score years and ten—a term
long enough to rear her children, and to see

. her children's children.; but she did not obey
the laws on which life depends, and, of course,
she lost it.

A father, too, is cut off in the midst of his
days. He is a useful and distinguished citizen
and eminent in his profession. A general buzz
rises on every side of "What a striking Provi-
dence I" The man has been in the habit of
studying half the night, of passing his days in
his office and in the courts, of eating luxurious
dinners, and drinking wines. He has e cry de)
violated the laws on which health depends.—
Did Providence cat him of? The evil rarely
ends here. The diseases of the fathers are oft-
en transmitted, anda feeble motherrarely leaves
behind her vigorous children.

It has been customary for sonic ofour young
ladies to wa It in,thin shoes and delicate stock-
ing.i in mid-winter. A healthy, blooming,young
girl, thus dressed in violation of heaven law,
pays the penalty, a checked circulation, cold,
lever and death. "What a sad Providence!"
exclaim herfriends. Was it.Providence, or her
own folly?

A beautiful young bride goesnight after night
to parties made in honor of her marriage. She
has a slightly sore throat, perhaps, and the
weather is inclement; but she must wear her
neck and arms bare, for who ever saw a bride
in a close evening divas? •She is suddenly seiz-
ed with inflammation ofthe lungs,Und the grave
receives her before the bridal days are over.—
"What a Providence I" exclaims the world,
"cut off in the midst of happiness and hopes 1"
Alas! did she not cut the thread of life herself?

A girl in the country, exposed to our change-
ful climate, gets a new bonnet, instead of gett-
ing a-new garment. A rheumatism is the con-
sequence. Should this girl sit down tranquilly
with the idea that Providence has sent the rhea
matism upon her, or should she charge it to her
own vanity, and avoid the fully in the future?

Look at the mass of diseases that are incurr-
ed by intemperance in eating or drinking, or in
study, or in business ; by neglect of exercise,
cleanliness and pure air,by indiscreet dressing,
tight lacing, &c., quietly imputed to Providence:
It is the opinion of those who best understand
the physical system, that thei wonderful ma-
chine, the body, "this goodly temple," should
gradually decay, and men die, as few now die,
as if falling asleep. - -

Gentb' Furnishing ,suds
DEPARTMEN I !

1' Ith a fu litho of NEW UOODS, such as

ANDKERCHIEI S,
SUz.PENDERS,

UNDERSHIRTS,
OVERSI I IRTS,

UMBRELLAS,
HOSIERY

DRAWERS,
COLLARS,

NECK TIES,
GLOVES.

etc., eta" CAC.
COME ONE! COME ALLIi

And Fee for yourselves. the beauCful assortment of
cootie, before purchasing elsewhere. I will tali ,

-treat pleasure in showing my goods, and can satis-
fy ail that I can and will seal goods
15 PER *CENT CHEAPER THAN ANY(.. °Vat

HOUSE OUTt•IDE OF THE CITIES.
ow goods roceived doily :rom the manumeturerf

And for sale at the lowest rates. rtot.2o.t

Keep the Bove at Home.

"Come, Bennie, take your dinner and be off

Iv school," said Mrs. Malcolm. "I want to get
you out of the way as soon as possible."

"But, Mother why can't I come home to din-
ner?" asked the boy. "I've stayed two days
this week already."

'Because, child, I shall have so much to do
that I cannot stop to get dinner. The. Ladies'
Charitable Society meets here this afternoon,
and I cannot have von at home turning every-
thing upside down t'

"Eut I want a better dinner than this," said
Bennie, glancing contemptuously at the sweet

cake his mother had given him.
"Then go to Berry's saloon and get it," said

his mother. "Here is some money. Get what
you want."

Bennie went to school, and spent the interval
between sessions nt Berry's saloon. Several
boys of a larger growth were there. One save
him a glass of ale ; another offered him a cigar,

which he attempted to smoke, thus taking the
first step in a bad course. These Scenes were

repeated sveral times each week, until Bennie
Malcohn coulddrink, swear, and play cardswith

the lowest inebriate.
A few years passed, and one day Bennie was

taken home in a state of beastly intoxication ;

and that mother, who had been so absorbed in
other duties as to forget her obligations to the
child Gcd had given her, saw, for the first time,
that her child was ruined.

Let parents be careful to lmow whc.t places
their children visit, and what influences are

thrown around them, lest, when it is too late,
they mourn over their ()stand ruined manhood.
Especially let mothers strive to make home
pleasant, never permitting other considerations
to weaken their children's love ofhome, cr send
them elsewhere for enjoyment. Better leave
more public charities to other hands, than suff-
er those dear ones already within the reach of
our love to wander forth meared for and un.
blessed.—Chrivian Banner

Crt

"I: DAL m: YOU•"
"Pool' I I could do it easily, and he back

here again before you could count fifty."
"May be ea; but you don't dare to try it."
"1►.,,' d r,. c / now Tom you know better."
"Well, I dare you!"
The boy's eves thshed. In a moment he

was over the boundary line, skating skillfully
over the forbidden ice; while-his schoolmates
looked on,—some withastonishment, some with
fear, and a few with shouts of applause. Clear
to the other side he went, though the ice crack-
ed and bent :—then with a graceful turn he was
coming toward them again, swifter,-swifter,—
with a look of pride on his glowing face; and
the praises,of the other boys already sounding
in his ears.

"Good for you, Win 1"
"Win by name and win by nature."
"Hurrah for—"
Who ? where was he ?—where the proud form

and face, and the dark hair uncovered
in the hour of exultation? Gone? hidden in a
moment from their sight, under the ice! and
the waters rose up over the spot, as if their time
of triumph had comethen.

"Oh what shall we do ?"

"Run quick I get a rope I"
"Stand, back! every one of you 1"---and the

voice, generally so kind, frightened them now
with its sternness; and they looked in silence
at the teacher's white face, as he drew off his
white gown, and crept with it to the boundary
line which he had marked for the boys that
morning. Over that, too, so carefully, yet so
quickly :—and the ice eracked,—cracked
And the boys could none of them tell just how
it was, only that soon the dark, dripping form
of their school-mate appeared above the broken
ice,—then his body—slowly. slowly dragged to-
ward 'them, his tand clutching tightly the
teacher's dressing gown.

The teacher did not speak, and they dared
not. In his teacher's own stroll , arms, Win-
throp was carried to the house, and warmed ane
rubbedt—and—no, he was not dead!—for. in
few moments, he opened his eyes, and, looking
at the gro t i of anxious, boyish faces, gathered
around, :MI ; "All right." How it brightened
every heart there. The boys could speak now.

"Oh ! in! "I liare'nt coainted filly yet !"

burst out 'out, excitedly, trying to laugh—but
if he had I eeu a boy he would certainly have
cried insteA

"Now, let the ea all about it," said their
teacher calmly, a e color beganto come back
into Winthrop cheeks.

"It.was all in. fault," said Tom humbly.
"How came you dis bey myrule, Winthrop,

and go beyond the boundary?"
"I hardly thought about the rule,sir; I want-

ed to let them see I wasn't afraid of the ice ;

they dared me to do it,and when any one da•
me to do a thing,—"

W.n !trop stopped suddenly, as the recollee-
ton came over him of the cold gurgling waters,
end of those few terrible moments of suspense,

"Then you always dare to do it ; is that what
you mean?"

"Yes sir;" but the voice was not as full of
confidence as it had been half an hour' before.

"And the end of your daring, this time, might
have been— feaTh."

A shell e.: crept over every boy's heart.
"Oh, sir! please don't! I dared him," • said

poor Tom.
"And so you think a boy is a coward who i,

dared to do a thing and doesn't do it ?"

"It looks so," answered Winthrop.
"Ah, my boy! vou must get rid ofthat idea:

it is all wrong! lie wha refuses to do a sinful
or a dangeroes thing, even when people say "1

dare you," is a true hero; and he who runs all
risks, to do something, just because he is "dar
ed," is by far the most cowardly and foolish !
Don't look so down-hearted, Winthrop; I wan,
you to be truly heroic; and I know you can di
things very bravely sometimes. For instance,
if I should say you may not go skating another
day this season—yon would bear the complaint
I think."

"Yes sir!" answered'the boy, with a touch o.
the old pride in his voice.

"May'lat•l bear the pun.shment? It was m
fan-

have'nt given any punishment yet, Tom :
I have only given this lesson about true bra
very, for von all to learn. And EONV be off, ev-
ery ono of you, and Winthrop rest, while I go
and examine my dressing gown; and ifit is en-
tirely ruined, 111 pass a subscription around
among you, lo get a new one I" And the kind
man smiled as he left them, but his heart was
full; and be went to thank -God for the safety
of his pupil, and to pray that he might become
truly brave and noble.

Boys, never be "dared" into doing what is
wrong. .Do not take one side step from the
safe and straight path, no matter how many
voices say "I dare you!" Be brave enough to

say "I dare not," to every temptation. And al.
wayS

"Dare to be right ! dare to be true I
All the world's scorning can never harm yen!

Stand by yourconscience your honor, yourfaith ;
Stand likg a hero, and 'battle till death!"

CHEERFUL WOHEN.-0 if "gloomy women.
did but know what comfort there is in a cheer-
ful spirit I How the heart leaps up to meet n
sunshiny face, a merry tongue, aneven temper,

and a heart ich either naturally, or, what is
better, from conscientious principle, has learned
to takeMll things on the bright side, believing
that the Giver of life being all perfect love, the
best offering we can make to him is to enjoy to

the full whet he sends of good, and bear what
he allows of evil; like a child, who, when once

itbelieves in its father, believes inall his doings'
with it, whether it understands them or not.

Among the secondary influences which can
be employed, either by or upon a naturally
anxious or morbid temperament, there is none
so ready to hand, or so wholesome, as that so

often referred to, constant employment. A very
large number of women, particularly young wo•
men, ore by nature constitired so exceedingly
restless of mind. or with such a strong physical
tendency to depression, that they can by no pos-
sibility keep themselves in a state of even toler-
able cheerfulness, except by being continally
employed.—Miss Muloch.

A FACT WORTH PIINTING.—At a second
class hotel in Frankfort. Ky., a few days since.
a little girl entered the bar room and in pitiful
tones told the barkeeper that her mother had
sent her to get eight cents.

"Eight cents ?" said the barkeeper.
"Yes, sir."
"What does your mother wantofeight cents?

I don't owe her anything."
"Well," said the child, father spends all his

money here for rum, and we have noth'ng
eat to-day. Mother wants to buy a boat of
bread."

A loafer suggested to the barkeeper to kick
the brat out.

"No:' said the barkeeper, "11l give her the
money ; and if her father comes back again,
I'll kick him out."

Such a circumstance never happened before,
and may never happen agar:. Humanity owr

fthat barkeeper a vote of thanks.

te...A good old Quaker, on his death-bed
called his young son to his bide, and gave him
the following sensible advice :

"My dear son,l must soon leave thee, but be-
fore 1 go, give heed to whatl say. I want thee
never to use vulgar language, never to swear,

never to drink intoxicating liquors, never to

steal, and above all never permit thyself to be
nominated for office by the Copperhead party,
for good people will always abhor and condemn
such means of vice and degradation."

gerThe latest novelty inthe "feminine line"

ispatent eye-laahes—now oust& in many fancy
city stores. A. horrid old bachelor says that
the way things are going now, aman thatneeds
a wife will only have to slip into a milliner's
chop, purchase a waterfall, ‘plumpers," "false
curls," ate., put them together, and have one
without ihrther trouble'

-- -

WEDDING ANNITERSARIER.-0110 of our ex-
changes gives a full list of commemorative
weddings, numbering seven. The fifthanniver-
sary is the "wooden" wedding,whenfriendsgive
wooden utensils. The tenth 13 the "tin" wed-
ding, when gifts of tin ware are appropriate.—
The fifteenth is the "crystal" wedding,withpres-
ents of glass ware. The twentieth is the "chi-
na" wedding. for crockery and earthenwaregifts.
The twenty-fifth is the "silver" wedding, when
articles of silver ware are considered the thing.
The thirtieth anniversary is the "fine art" wed-
ding. the gifts being articles of taste and virtr.
The last is the "golden wedding, when the pres-
ents are of gold, or articles of great intrinsic
value.

FECIINDITY.-A. female ant lays ninety thou-
sand eggs per day, the queen bee between five
and six thousand, and the wasp about three
thousand. A single plant louse will in the tflh
generation have progeny ofsix billions ofBee,
and be living it that Um%

BOON AND Sti 0

W
Boot and shoe Store.
New Firm, New tore

and Aew Goods.
ODENHEIMER & SHIP

AVIZIB just taken the extenaivo
LI store room Rau's Building.
next door to the Allen House, would
respectfully invite the attention of the "ample u, o -

letdown and Burr ending country, to their largo,
varied, nd well made up stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES..
They will eell you a better article in t_e way of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for less money than you canbuy them for elsewhere.

The most Nooptical can be satisfied by an exami-
nation of tile stock they offerfor sale.

TharL anufactnring Department
being under the supervision of one 01 the firm, who
has had much experience in the business, they are
confident that '

PERFECT SATISFACTION
can bo given in every instatfeo whore work of any

deseripuoi is ordered.
There to nothing in the line of wear for the feet

that cannot be found at this

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

AT PRICES RANGING AS FOLLOWS
Infant Shoos, all Styles, from 10 cte. to $2 per

pair.
Children's Shoos, all Styles, from 25 Me. to $2

per pair.
Misses' Shoes, all stylco, from 75 eta to $2.50

per pair.
Youths' Shoes, all styles, from 00 eta. to $3 per

BoysShoos, all 6tylos, from 75 ots. to $4 per
pair.

Lattice' Shoos, all style°, from St to $5 per
pair.

tient? Shoes, all ety -loe, from $1.50 to $4.50 per
pair.

You•ba' Boots, all styles, from $1.50 to $2.60
par pair .

BovaBanta, all styles from $2 to $5 per pair.
Mona' Boots, all Myles, from $3.50 to $l5 per

pair.
Country Merchantsand Dealers Sup-

plied at City Jobbing Rates.
taci...lbe public aru invited to give a call before

purem,ama aru made I.llzOVVilOlO,
J. i. OWOIIEIIIEII,

Apra 17 18811
WALTER H. Saw

Wm• Seip
11AS OPENED BIS

BOOT, SHOE,
HAT AND CAP STORE

AT NO. 35 EAST LIAMILTON

AD.OINING lilinNAUEll'd ail-,
no More, Where ho odors to a,

woo trill give him a call, the very beet
sod west ieshloueb,e pude over oft.m.o w to...it
acne ol Allentown, of the fellowlog low oath priers
Jittu's calf bout , fine, $5 OW to $0 DO

" kip, duub,e auto, 37b " b75
Boye online' bouts, 175 " 476
Mou's gluvu Kid, Congress, .to. 250 .. b 75

" Bat. shoes 00 " 300
Men's women's, boy's and misses

glove hid, lasting gaiters, 176 " 675
lliumeu'e glove Stu, very fine, 328 " b 75

Line goat in.trOJCo bale., 260 " 460
" Meted Minor o and calf

dews,
" common shoes,

Minos'and °bud'. shims,
Men'e, WOMOU'B, inlebee, boy's cud

elippere, 25 " IOD

No auction pone in my store, but from tbo boat
manufactOries. I also have all kinds of

• NAT% OAPS and d VMS" GOODS
of every kind, at tbo loivost oash pekes. Call and
seirfor lemeseittm UN.

Its ••
~

. ~1 .111

1 75 " 2 50
1 60 50

25 " 160

---

SEAN!) FROM. UNDER!
GOLD lAA

And Prop IA of still Further Decline !

3P' AL N I Cl
X"' AL 1V C)

RULES 211 E ROUR.
Hats Caps & straw Goods.

SPRING STYLES.

Christ & Sauer's,

AtNo. 15 West VI mutton street opposite
• the Odd Fellows' Hull, have on band the

largest assortment of floe and Carlo
spring and summer stylev, ever Seen in

Allentown, comprising every style and quality.
from five dollars down to fitly cents, and suen that
will become old and young.

Their stook of Caps is the largest in Allentown,
and at extremely low prices. To convince the pub-
lic) of what is said, it may be wellto state that they

have vonvv-oss different styles. Surely enough to

give a person a chance of suiting late Lute.
/yam Messrs. Christ ,k, Sonars direct attention to

the foot that they are the only MANUFACTURERS of
Hats in Allentown.

Sts,tw Goons.—A beautiful assortment of straw
hats, for men and boys, will be kept constantly on

hand during the season, to which wo invit u public
attention. Give us a call.

telit... Country Merchants would do well to give

us a call, as we will wholesale thorn Hats and Caps
cheaper than they can get them in the city.

Allentown, August B—tf -

REM IaNTA_IA
OF A

MILLINERY.ESTABLISHMENT
MRS. MARY O. ROGERS,

No. 28 East Hamilton Street, _Allentown,

RFSPECTFULLY informs her friends and the
public in general that she has lately removed

to No. 28 Eaat Hamilton street, two doors east of
the Democrat printing ofline, and there opened a

no.. minicar),establishment in all its various branch
es. She has justreturned from New York and Phil-
adelphia with the Ittest mire of

SPRING AND SUMMER BONNETS!
and is now prepared to make them up w.th
the choicest trtmmings and flowers, in the
most fashionable manner

tier stork of ribbons and artificial flowers cannot
be Burr assed by any other estabtishment in Allen-
town for beauty, ta.to and cheapness. Persons
should eive bet a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Terms strictiv cash.

As rho has acquired a general knowledge of the
business and employe none but the best milliners
she is prepared to warrant all her work as repro.
seated. Ftte is also nations to satisfy all who may
favor her with, their patronage. Old bonnets blown-

ed and renairtid.
By •trict attention to business she Iraqi; to merit'

n share of public patronage for wh,eh rite wil' Tr
be thankful. May 1, 11166-tf

• ESTEI.2B COTTAGE ORGANS

A RN nu. •mly unexcelled, but they ate absolutely
unequaled, by any Other Reed Instrument in

the eouctry. ' Designed expreegly for Churches and
maboole, tb.y are toond to be equally well adapted
to the parlor and drawing room. For sale only by

E. M. BRUCE,
No. 18 North SEVENTH Street, PEULADIMPIILi.

PgrAhO, BRADBURY'S PIANOS, sad a oom.
time avortment of the PERFECT MELODEON
- September 211,'45. qty

A MONTH td...401124T8 wanted tor

0
it- Irt. trolb ..rtiele•billitt ant. _.Addreve

41 Ntitall6tatiltiOutio iti 10,11147

1M

.4)•
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A boon Co:noun:cr.—There is nothing.in

tho dcriti co nduceth more to the composureand
trap of the mind than the serenity and
cleailtess of the conscience ; keep but that safe
and untainted, the mind will .enjoy a calm and
tranquility in the midst of all the storms of the
world. And, although the 'waves beat, and the
-ea works, and the • winds blow, the mind that
bath a quiet and clear conscience within, will
be as stable and as safe from perturbation as a
rock in the midst of a tempestuous sen,•and
will be a Goshen to and within itself when the
rest of the world is like an Egypt for plagues
and darkness. Whatever thou dost hazard or
lose, keep the integrity of thy conscience, both
before troubles come and under them: it is a
jewel thatwill mitkethee rich in the midst of pov-
erty, a snit that will give thee light in the moist-
of darkness, a fortress that will keep the safe u
the greatest danger,and that is never to be take-
en front thee unless thouthyself shalt betray it,
and deliver it up.—Sir 21hithew Hale.

THE END OP Setrents.—The leading politi-
cal orator of England is, we suppose, Mr. John
Bright. A friend recently asked him whether
his great speeches were delivered withoutstudy.
His reply was that he usually wrote out on a

mil three or four of the principal Subjects or
branches of the subject, and walked about his
room a little while, fitting them to their proper
order. "There is one thing, however," added
Mr. Bright, "I always prepare, and that is the
end ofmy speech. 'Before I get up to F:peak,l
always know how I am going to leave off, and
that is half the art. Many a decent speaker has
spoken well for a time, but cannot, whilespeak-
ng, hit upon n. few godd sentences with which

ito stop, and at last makes a , mess of it, and
leaves an unfitvorable impression."

THE FAMILY REcotta.---•"The post.office is

our village," writes a Vermont lady, "was kept.
in the bp..14)4rm of the tavern,—a great resort

for loungers. A..
ii old chap, more remarkable

for his coarseuess-tra infidelity than his good
manners, was sitting t ere one day, with a lot
of boon copTinions,wh n the Methodistpreach-
er, a new=comer,.9tmed, and asked for his let
tore.

Old Swipes asked bluntly, 'Ate you theMeth.
odist parson just come here to preach 7'

pleasantly replied the minister.
'IVO,' said Swipes, 'Will you tell me how old

the devil is?'
'Keep your own family record,' quickly re•

turned the preacher, and left the room amidst
the roars of the company."

A TEMPERANCE MAN.-A master cooper
called upon a colored man in Ohio, and wish-
ed to purchase some stave.timber. He inquir-
ed for what purpose he wanted it, and received
for answer, "1 have contracted so many :phis-

kep-barrels."
"Well, sir,", was the prompt reply, "I have

the timber for sale, and want money ; but no

man shall purchase a stave from me for that
purpose." '

Mr. Cooper was indignant to meet such stern

reproach froM a black, and called him a nig-
sre

"That is very true," mildly replied the other,
••it is my misfortune .t: be a negro : I can't
help that ; but I en ,, help selling my timber to
make whiskepbarre:s, and I mean to du it."

Many people do not seem to be aware how
important light is to their health. When they
Are sick, down go the curtains of their room
Ind scarcely a ray of light is admitted. Now
his is all wrong. Let the sunlight into a sick
•oom. It will do more towards restoring a pa-
kmt to health than many of the nostrums they

;alp down. Deprive an infant of heaven's free
light, and it will only growintoashapeless idiot,
instead of n beautiful, well-formed child., How
important, then, is it to let light into roomsdur•
ing some inirt of the day. It is just as necessary
as ventilation, or the sunshine upon the plant.
Disobey nature's laws, and premature death will
oe the inevitable result.

rED..An Auctioneer was selling 'a library at

tuctioo. He was not very well read in books,
but he scanned the titles, trusted to luck, and.
vent ahead. "Here yon have," he said, "Bun-
. an's Pilgrim's Progress.'how much 'rn I Offer
ed for it? How much do I hear for the Pil•
grim's Progress, by John Bunyan I 'Tie a

first rate book, gentleman,with six superior
illustrations; how much do I hear? Allabout
the Pilgrims by John Bunyan I Tells where
they come from, an' what they done arter they
landed! Here's a picter of one of 'em
',bone Plymouth palmWith a pack on his
back 1"

THE "OLoutr.s."—Dr. Guthrie says : • •
"We have a great many things taught in the.

schools now—physiology, philology, &c., and
what the better is a girl for it all when she be-
comes a,tratlesman's wife? She cannot darn,
her stockings, bake her bread, boil a potato,'or
light a fire. When I see a woman making two

or three attempts to light a fire, I am tempted, !
to say 'My friend, let me fry and do it for
I do not, remember, however, despise the,se ca.. ,
ogics ; but I am for stitchology, bakeologyandl.
boilology."

. .

,

EtoovEnE.—"But, as I said before,. we
have proved to you where that town line Is.—

Yes, gentlemen of the jury,theroit is, and there
it will remain forever, and all tbo ingenuity of
my learned brother can never efface it--can
never wash it out. No, gentlemen ; lie muy.
plant one foot on the utmost verge of the out-

ermost ring of the planet Saturn, and plant the
other on Arcturus, and • seize the Pleiades-1V
the Imir;and wring them dry, but he cantor:
wash out that town linr,--never, never I" • ,

_

-

"BELLES" call Many people to Cbarcb!

HARD Hrr.-Mr. Barnum is credited with a

good thing apropos of the Senatorial election
in Connecticut. After the vote in the house
was announced, says the Bridgeport Standard, t.,

and seven Union votes had been castagainet • ,
the caucus nominee, a Copperhead acquaint-
ance went lip to Mr. Barnum and said : wen,
we are raking out your party. We have gob •
out seven members to-day." Yes," responded .
the great showman, "the same .number that
were raked out of Mary Magdalene 1" . The
conversation was not pursued.

PATRICK HI NLCY.—luts eminent Virginian
left in his will the following important passtigei)
"I have disposed of all my property .to my fem.;

ily. There is one thing more I wish I emlld
leave them, and that is the Christian religion„
If they h• d that, and I had not given them one

they would be rich ; and if they had '
not that, and I had ,given them all the world,
the • would be poor.'

-

Uti!l...An humble-bee has been known to dia.
tance a locomotive going at the rate of twenty
miles an hour, and a dragon-fly to escape from
a swallow after an hour's chase. A few,bury-

ing-beetles will u:laco a mole under the eartltin
an hour, which Is a feat equal to as many men
burying a largewhale in the same space oftinie.

1161.. A little boy returning from the. Sun4y,,j.;
school, said to his mother: "Ma, ain't there a ,
kitten cbism for boya? This catechismis:te6l-°

Xiy-Every woman has a right to be what
age she pleases, for if she were to state her
real age no one would believe her. •

'

?An open Question.—Urcinn: "Mn, if
whit: people') made of dust, ain't colored peo-
ple made of coal-duct?"

-

Se-The President's course—fie ward.--
His pilot—Se-ward. His reckoning--not
ed at. -

MirWhen you offer oats to a harm ho'lMly
Bay neigh, but ho don't mean it.

I'-Tho reward of a thing well done ja to)
have done it. ,

moirMind your own.bushlour.4oi.,,,,o
. tin

El


